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The ativertiament that MI# '
i» the ad that doesn't try to tell
too much,

VOUTT-FOTJBTH YBAM. NO. 23.
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THANKS. '

The Citizens Committee Wishes to
express on behalf of the community
sincere thanks to Bev. V. E. Busier
for the Memorial sermon. County Au
ditor B. O* Wead for his fine address
at the cemetery, Bev. W. P. Harriman
for hiA excellent address in the evenf
' ing, fhosd who furnished the music
at the opera hofise and the Band boys
Boy Scouts and X, 0. 0. F. Lodge and
Flower Committee. We regret there
were hot more of the soldier boys in
the procession to the cemetery and
we sincerely hope there will be an
effort made to form a Legion Post in
Cedarville, which Will be suported in
any possible way by the community.
It was indeed a Memorial Day and we
1 are truly grateful to all who helped
to make it so.
COMMITTEE.
There is a probability of war start
ing next Wednesday, Two Indian
tribe* meet on ' Cedarville College
Campus.
The whole community is interested
in Cedar Day Pageant. College, High
School,, and, Grades Will all be there.

H m aeJtih B srttesfia.1

PEICJB, $1.50 A YEAR

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

(URL FIRE TRUCK

The fottowittg wwr books h#v# heap
added to the library;
!<
A useitiac has been called foe Fri
Ffcttaa—
..5
day night, toaight, at lib# opera bouse
Tba Age o f Jtonooeaee—E. Wharton
by Tim Community du b in tb* inCourage of Captain P|p»--^crwoed
n*mk ef m
Abel M agana ComCow Country—B. J£ Bower
pansy tha*- last week - purchased the
Christmas Day in‘ the Evening——
bwriaee* and property at the Cedar- Grace Richmond.
ville Llnw Co,
Griszly King—-Curwood
T-h* meeting Krill be public and no
The
Great Desire—Alexander
admission. Mr, Carter Ab4 of Colum- Black
baa, will bepre&nt god explain some
Grand Babylon Hotel—Arnold Ren
» f the processes and. plana of the* pet
company.
Iaohol—Curwood
Following the announcement of the
The Lion’s Share—Arnold Bennett
deal in the last issue of the Herald
The LJtfle Minister— J, M. Barrie,
many have .asked u* what the new
Main Street-^. Lewis
company planned to do, what is was
Mysterious Rider—Zane Grey
to manufacture* what magnesia wap
The Purple Heights—M. C. Oemler
W#ed for, and many ether questions
The Prodigal Village—X. Bachelor
This meeting w^l ,b# your oppor
The Prairie Wife—Arthur Stringer
tunity to heap the heid' of the com
The Postmaster’s Daughter—Lewis
pany explain the process, o f warn* Tracer
facture and tdji of the poestbiRtie* of
Rosa Mundi—Ethel M. Dell
such a plant in, this community.
Room with Tassels—Carolyn Welle
Wo are all interested in the develSister Sue—Elinor H. Porter
opement of the .town and community. • Sand Holler—Bell K. Mapiates
From all We can hear we have1pros
School-Master .of Keesville— H- R.
pects of having on# of the largest Martin
l* .* .
concerns In the county.
Selfand SelfManagOment— Arnold
Make your arrangements to at Bonnet
*
tend this, mooting and get first hand
Top o f the World—Ethel M. DeU
information.'
■
Valley o f Silent Men—Curwood
Within the Law—Dana Marvin,
CEDAR PA % Wp»HBSDAY.
Helen with the High Hand—Ben
nett, -Arnold
•' r
Cedar Day this year is going to he
Paris Nights, , City ,pf Pleasure,
. bigger and hotter than,over. A very Gates pf Wrath—Arnold Berinett
unique program is tmJAg prepared.
While Baris: "Laughed—Leonard
This year the College, assisted by the Merrick
,.
people of the community, is putting , Cinthia—Leonard Merrick
* on. a beautiful pageant Ip Which over
Exton Manor, The Squire’s Dau
a hundred people take part,
ghter, The House Of Merrilees— A.
. Jthe pageant is a representation of Marshall.
■> * ^
pioneer life and the .development of Juvenile—
* •
America. -The High School orchesBlind Trails—C. H. Ernest
'■,tra will taka part in-the musical pro- , Boy with, the U. S. Inventors—
•gram.
"* v,
- ^ ‘ ‘ Robert Wheeler
The May pole dance and .the Queen ' Bpy, Vigilante .of Belgium— G. E.
o f the May will 'he theccnter o f at Walsh
traction during part of the exercises.
Bunny Brown and Sister Sue Giv
Mias Helen Stewart, a senior, is to be ing a Show—Laura L. Hope ,
the Queen o f the May, Coxwain Drake-of the Sea Scouts
As Usual a big basket dinner , will —Nonpbrook
be enjoyed by the rowds that attend. • Curly o f the .Circle Bar— J,;B,
The program will begin at 8:0ft o’ Amo*
" 1 ' '
clock, Wednesday, June 8 .
Daisy—Hi a ; MbeArthur
Fireside! Stories’ for Giri'es in their
' '* M AB HOT BOY STABBATT. *• -Teen— 0. G .’Xtotim. •
’ '•
il iFortunes o f Wan—Ralph Barbour
A fltory published in the Xenia
Guarding'His Goal—Ralph Barbour
Gazette Wednesday that a Boy StarHart o f Pinocohio—Pqalo Lorenzini
ratt, had (beep committed to the DayHidden Aerial— Louia E. Theisa 1
tom state' hoprital proved to be iu- Xiost in 'the Air—ftieH 1 1 :
.Thp *aanb» right na!jna was
ShUata .of |be%( Wolve«-~Baker
dmOd Ms, mode Waa^lSitfl ] Siarrat
Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Sterrett went on
Thursday to Dayton to the hospital
to make 'an-investigation'as' to the
identity of the man. There was no
resemblance as the- man committed
Wad. only about go years bid., Boy
Sterrett, son o f Mr. and Mrs. W, R.
' Sterrett disappeared about seven
years ago from hip home in Seattle,
Wash,, and has never been heard
from 'to this day. The publication of
the: story by Using the name of Roy
naturally gave the family and many
relatives in. this .section Some alarm
at the time.
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C O N D E N SE D O H IO N E W S

H. L Phillips, jokaemitb on the
Cincinnati Time**gtas, who writes
wTfe* Once Over” column Turn sport
with Henry Ford who applies for a
Job apder Thoms* Edison and sub
Immediately after a legislative mits to an Sbcamination such us Edi
committee notified Governor Davis son proposed fop college professors
that the two house* couldn’t agree a* someweeks *go that caused much
to adjournment, the governor sent a
message declaring the assembly ad comment in the press, Beene; Edison plant,
journed1 until Pec, SO, 193?. Calling
of w special session tor.exclusive con-: Time; Plenty.
Mr, Ford enter* and asks Mr, Ediaidcration of the taxation problem
and possibly a few other Important son for a position.
1
subjects was. promised by the gov
Edison: ' ‘Well, Hen,, what can I do
ernor,
for you?”
Despondent: because be whs out of
Ford; “I’am looking for work.”
work, John Sarka, 22 , steel worker,
Edison^ “Looking for workl Why
Youngstown, killed, himself by leap- Hen, I thought, you had the biggest
ling from the fourth floor of a build
paying business in the country.”
ing.
Ford: “ Well, it’s like this; I’m
-Leopard Anderson, 47, electrician,
sick
of it; there’s too much detail—
was killed when he fell from' a lad.
too many little things to look after,”
der at .East Liverpool.
, ‘ •
Edison; “ Why .don’ you make a lar
The 1920 report Of Dr, U, G. Mur
rell. State registrar of vital statistics, ger car?”
places organic heart disease first,
Ford: No, i wanta get,into a new
pneumonia second, cerebral hemor game, something more illuminating
rhage third and- tuberculosis fourth and with a brighten future in It.” ■in the death .causes in Ohio. Death* - Edison: “Whatpher guntor do with
from cancer greatly increased, com
the fliyver business?”
pared‘with 1919.
Ford; “Oh, I know4« couple of -nice
„ Miss Elma Roberts has resigned
a? dean of women at Wilmington col Jewish boys, and I'am gunter let ’em
haveit.” '
* .
lege
Edipon; “ Well, Hen, you're a friend
•Miss Myrtle Stone, 26, was drowned
;at Milton reservoir, 10 miles west of of mine and all that, but I can’t give
Youngstown.
any one a job here who doesn’t pass
Judge A. F. O’Neil of Akron filed my XYZ test, . It’s the rules',. you '
suit at -Canton against’ William F. know. . Do ypu think you could an
Dorlund, traffic policeman, for $2,500, swer a hundred questions on history,
charging unlawful arrest and abusive geography, etc,?” . .
treatment. .
Ford: ’ “ The last time I tried it I
Three persons Were, injured at Fre
mont when a railway motor car made an. awful mess of it. Couldn’t
Crashed Into an automobile owned by you lay off the history stuff * *
just as a-'favor?,” ,
Eme$t 0 navely.
problems confronting Ohio farmers -Edison: i’No? history is very im
and grain men and plana for operat portant in' the electric light business.
ing a -broader market1 for foodstuffs A man. who doesn’t know,' for in
will be discussed at the annual-con stance, how long Cleopatra was sick,
tention. of the Ohio .Grain Dealers' copld never string a telephone wire
association, to be held at Toledo June' properly * * * and ■ just fancy
•22 and 23,;
Charles Rehfleld, slayer of Dr. employing a man to charge’ a battery.
Horape Benson, -dentist, at Norwalk, if he couldn’ t tell off hand what col
was electrocuted in the penitentiary.. ored vesta Henry the* Eighth- .wort?” '
Hb died saying^ he was innocent.
^ Ford: "Well, ,shoOt your questions,
-"
At Oleveiand'John Eoeclii, 30. was but I don’t like the idea.” formally charged ^"with murder after
Edison: “ Who was Paul Revere?” - '
detectives said he Confessed that.he
Ford: A jockey or something like
shot and killed his 25-year-old bride that, wasn’t he?”
\ > ,
because of her devotidn to. her first Edison: “Coh’eeL Who wrote “ The
lover;: <
• ’ -.
Star-Spangled Banner?”
Governor Davie hue appointed Miss \ Ford ;“George C. Francis Cohan,
Rose Moriarty, Republican, Of Cleve1 -rid, a member of.tbe state indus- wasn’t it?” , Edison: a“Right! Now> who was
I .commission to succeed H. E.
,.iliOtt. Republicans of -Delaware. The Joh'p QuiriCy Adams?”
Ford; “He’s ' the feller that
aja% tenste contjmed the' nomiua-

N«ws Items Piek#d at Raadeai and Boiled Dawn far tha Busy Reader

Hobart juristort, 48, negro, was
Jdljed n#*r CoJpmbus by a stray bul*
4 k ir : ‘ «.
i
Two, youthful bandits best and
r- f- jcaocked down Mis* Dorothy Epp»
stein,
at’ Cleveland, tore a satchel
j oontaiaing $2,600 from hpr hands and.
, -escaped. The girl was ' mating from
[.* ’bank with the pay roll of a factory.
} Albert Schmitt, 3ft, motorcycle pof ltoeman, died from injuries sustained,
in a eolliaton with, a motorcycle at
Clncjnhatl., ,’Schmitt was chasing a
imoedlhg motorcycle when hjs ma
chine was bit by another machine.
George MiUer,' 18, Vas-seized-with
cramps and drowned .while swimming
m Big Stillwater cresk,near UhrlchBis the
villd. .
ering
Her.
Albert M. Thomaa. 38, was electro
^thcr is town marshal.; The fen truck she drive* it the tte*
%»p?a
cuted at Radnor, Markm county.
Ibotor fire apparatp*^ ■ • 1
.
While ' attempting to .repair. -a- fuse,
that had been blown out, throwing
-the town into ’ darkness, His' body
was bbrned.to a .crisp by IB,000 volt*
of electricity. .
Charges that Police Chief Joseph
Distal pf 'Portsmouth has not eu?
forced the prohibition laws are iihv
dor .inveBtigafion by1 the state prohi
bition commissioner.
, Br.’Elmer Btirritt Bryan Fas eiectr
ed president of Ohio university at
Athens. Dr,- Bryan is pow president
PROGRAM:
of Colgate university, which',.pogt he
has occupied since'196ft. He'is a na*'
tive of Vhu Wart. '
■ Mrs. Ellen Griffith, tentatively
EPISODE I.
seated as a juror in the perjury trial
_____ -Heta^Kadfute
THE. SPIRIT OF INDIAN DAYS
of Former Judge WUU&m H. McGan.non at Cleveland, waa1fitted ?60 arid
t * . The Spirit of Indian Days speaks. Indian men, % *n and
costs,'- banished from the .jury” and
remonchildren arc gathering for The Com. Dance,' (An Indil ‘
sentenced' to 1 ft days in Jail by Com
, ial, when th* last of the harvest is brought a* a' t"~
_to the : mon Pleas Judge Florence E. Allen
ie the
Great Spirit for the rain and the sunshine which
on a Charge of contempt of court.
Preliminary plans tar initiating a
tribe.)
■harvest
plentiful
and
Which
have
given
much
food
foi
*,
V
•
, - , 4' ’* ,1 J . „
taxation amendment, to be voted on
ARRIVAL
iPIPES
in November, were- discussed ft *
- ' ' ‘ * , OF
^ ANOTHER
^J TRIBE—
, , .r " PASSING
A► VJ * OF PEf
y 1‘
meeting at Columbus of representa
Exit of Indian Tribes led by the Spirit o f Indian:
tives of various property Interests,
but definite action was deferred un
EPISODE II.
til after adjournment hr, the legisla
ture,
THE SPIRIT OF THE WILDERNESS
FLPI
, Former Federal Judge John ,’WThe Spirit of the WildethesS' ipeaks. nroups3tt erdc
Warrington died" at-his residence in
; The Daisies
. *
The TTwa
Cincinnati following a stroke of
paralysis. •He, Was a civil war' ve£
„
The Wild Roses
The Tree
atari. ,
Tha Buttqrfiies
, The-J^i.st. ^
Juat after, he had called to bis, wife
The GraSshoppe^t
“
The
that he waB on “his last tow” CJay
(The Pionperf overcome th* Ni
D, McFhrland,. 38, farmer was killed
by lightning on his farm near North
e p i t o k .h l .
Bend, Hamilton county.
THE SPIRIT OF PATRIC
Municipial light -plant a t 1 Palries9 H§J^jml*r*ed,

*! -
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CEDAR DAY

Cedarville College Campju^

W EDNESDAY, JUNE' 8, 1

Sunbonnet Babies—Chwver
Sandman Christmas Stories—Wal
ker
j.
• .Trudy and Timothy in the Trees—
Porter .
,
Torch of Gourage and Other Stor
es—Bailey, C. S. f
i Travels of ,Honk-a-Tonk—Allen
Chaffee
' The White Indian Boy—Wilson
Miscellaneous— .
’
American Ideals—Forester
1 Applied Electricity for Practical
Men—Rowland, A. J.
Choice Readings—Cummock
David BalfoUr-^-Stevensbn, R. L.
'Entertaining Made Easy—Burt.
<■> Form of Democracy—Watkins
Finland and the Finn*—Arthur
Roade
.
How to Read Poetry—Ethel Colson
Handbook of Best Readings—Clark
Highways and Byways oh the Pa
cific Coast—Clifton Johnson
History of American Literature
Last of the Plainsmen—Zane Grey
Merry Men jtnd Other Tale*— R.
L. Stevenson
'
Methods and Materials of Literary
Criticism—Galey & Kurtz
My First Summer In the Sierra—
John Muir,
Our National Parks—John Muir.
People of Destiny—Gibbs
Prose Literature ' for Secondary
Schools—Ashman
Practical Electric firin g — J. M.
Sharpe
Readings from Literature—Halleck
and Batbour
Roaming Through the West Indies
—Harry A, Frank
’
Select Readings—Morgan
Spell o f the Hawaiian Islands and
the Philippines—Isabel Anderson
Stories by Foreign Authors—,
Thanksgiving—Sehauifler
Winning Declamations — Lloyd,
Adams and Noble <
Work and Play in Greenfell’a Mis
sion—Greeiy, H. P. St F. E.
White Shadow* ihHhe South Seas—
Frederic O’Brien
Young Women Citizens—Austen
Choice Pieces for Little People,
The Comic Entertainer, Friday A f
ternoon Speaker, The 1 Humorous
Speaker—Hines, Noble St Eldridge.

•The Spirit o f State (Ohio.) -

_

The Little Town Spirit (Cedarville' yesterday) -—
Grifllth
The Little Town Interests—Rural, Town, School,, Chi
The Grown Town Spirit (Cedarville today) - —-Josephine Randall
Community Spirit; Child Welfare, Play, Christianity, Music,
Drama, Spirit o f Scandal, W. C. T. U., Woman Suffrage, Red
Cross, Education (College and High School). '
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE INTERESTS-^
' Crowning o f the May Queen_______
- — — Helen Stewart
May Pole Dance.
Cedar Day Oration
__ „•_______ ——
Nelson H. Thom
Athletics— Tennis, Base Ball, Basket Balt.
t
Granting of Athletic Letters.
The Spirit of Yesterday— G.' A. R.
f
The Spirit of Today — Boy Scouts.
, .
The Spirit of New America ——____ — — Louisa Greer
The Folk Groups who pledge allegiance to our Flag;
French — English — Dutch — Scotch
■'
Recessional — “ America” .
.
' ^

I A

j------------------- --------................. ‘0. .
>

* ■-

‘ 1

■

VOCAL RECITAL
(The date of the Recital’ 6f the Vocal Department o f Cedarville
College is Thursday, June 9 at three o’clock instead of June 8 as Was
announced. A cordial invitation is extended to any one interested.
The program will be as follows:)
Gray Days
*,
—The Greeting of the Day — ____ ____ ___
Mary St, John ^
.1
•

.......

Be Thou with Me _
Farewell
Farew ell-----

«

Lucile Cottrell
.. ...........
Ruth Burns

:4

Hiller

4

Lotus Flower ----------------------------------- ...
Hark, Hark the L a rk -------- --------------► When Love Laughingly Lightly__ ________
Dorothy. Ogleshee
Last N igh t----- ---Wondrous Power
The Dream-CanSe *
' ■ 3 '■ ■

Pauline Setz

After a Dream
Bong of Spring----Helen Oglesbea
In Old Madrid
There is No; Death _
The Skipper
Carl C. DunCan
a
■
Morin ....................
A Maiden’s Bong
idary S i John

TRUCK FOR ROADWAY.
The State Highway Department
has sent a Ford truck here to be Used
in keeping the state roads in repair,
Leonard Brigner is head of the road
repair work in this section and has
the Columbus pike from Wilherforce
to. the McMillan school house and the
Jamestown and Xctila pike and part
of the Jamestown and Washington
(j, XL pike, Mr. Brigner ha* three
m?n under him and It keeps him mov
ing to keep the road* dn repair and
the drainage in good shape;

Tha beautiful “Maid* of the Mist”
may be **en Cedar Day,

JOgBSMJTH HAS FUN WITH
FORD 4«fO RDiSON—FORD
APPLIES,FOR A JOB

........- fW ar*

■Meyer-Helmund

0 Press Thy Cheek
Maiden’* Wish

Jensen
Chopin
Lucile Cottrell

Thou Art Lovely as a Flower
Voices of the Wood*
— __
Ruth Burns —
His Coming
Murmuring Zphyes
The Little Brown Owl-— —
Dorothy Cglesbee
>

’

Helen Oglesbea at the Piano.

Liszt
Rubinstein
Frihz*.
Jansen
Sanderson

Mayor WHltenr F, Grail p f Iloraia
was released under 3800 bond after
pleading not guilty when arraigned
On. ah indictment charging criminal
libel. •
.

General Edward Yollrath at Bucytus was elected president of the
Crawford County Bar association
and B. Jr catty -of Gallon vice presi
dent.
, Wallace Williams, 3ft, negro, was
ihot and killed at Cincinnati during;
a free-for-all fight over the. ownership of a 2 B-cCnt piece.
Warren ’ entertained the seventy/ninth annuel conference of the Ohio
Christian' church, 700 delegates at
tending. ’
Four youthful bandits held up the
Groesbeck inn in the outskirts of
Cincinnati and escaped with 3191.
Mr, and Mrs, D. 'JV, Hlgby( for 23
years superintendent and matron of
tfae Allen county children’s home,
near Lima, have announced that they
soon will retire.
Lorain’s expenditures for city up
keep in 1930 were approximately
3100 ,00ft mere than the preceding
year.
'
Marion will remain on central
standard time this summer.
Contracts for two new grade build
ings, to coBt $338,000, were let by the
Ashtabula heard of education.
Teams soliciting for the Lorain
community chest fund will begin
their drive for 3 *0.000 on June 11.
Street oaving contract* for more
than $500,000 have been awarded by
Canton,
Bricklayers who have been out on
a strike at Akron fpr the past month
returned to .work, having agreed with
the contractors to accept $ 1 per hour
pending arbitration of the wage dis
pute.
. ■
George R, Greene, 70, conductor,
was killed in the Cincinnati yards.
Three buildings at Catrip Sherman
were damaged by fire., .
Another MS-ceut cut in oil prices
wa* announced by the Ohio Oil com
pany at Findlay. It affect* five
grades.
Tuscarawas ceunty fruit crop 1*
the smallest In years, according to
the outlook of fruit grower*.,
Students of the College Of Wooster
pledged $47,000 to *he institution, in
augurating a drive ter aa additional
$1,009,000 endowment.
Silas W. Goudy and P. S. Luca*
were *w6rn In by Judge W, J. Ahern
a* Summir county jury commission1 $ri«
Harry A. Bright filed »ult at
Springfield against Cleveland Fuller
asking 310,000. Bright allege* that
Fuller has maliciously deprived him
of the society and affection* Of hi*
wife.
Mayor F. A. Burkhardt Of Lima
announced that he will a*k the city
council- to paw an ordinance forbidding women appearing on the street*
with rolled stocking showing their
'$**« taMMHji.
■: t"
MiM Marion Rutherford of Adam*
township and Mi**1 Mercedes Mohr
of Bloomviil* were winners in the
county rural School elocution contest
It Tiffin.'

Jrif” ®#" Vimtontidn to
legislatrifri into special session “for
the specific purpose' of enacting tax
relief legislation as soon after sine
die adjournment as it will be most
opportune 'arid convenient.’’
Mrs. Delia Mclnerriey was arrested
for alleged tampering With members
of- a jury which convicted her of per
jury in the murder trial of Porper
Judge MoGannon at Cleveland.
’Foliudri.ttg a loyprs* quarrel,' cred
Hffilar, 21, shot arid'killed himself at
Upper Arlington, ^ear Columbus.
The body of a man, apparently 60,
was found in the Ohio river at Cin
cinnati. Three bottles of poison were
found lu the pockets ot his coat and
a brick was tied to his neck.
Sylvester Browh, alias-Hill, a ne
gro, who pleaded guilty to killing
Patrolman Alexander Warren at
Youngstown, was sentenced to elec
trocution. William Woodbridge, who ltves on
a farm west of Mt. Vernon, was
killed by lightning- Mrs. Ira Thorn
burg and Mrs. Ronald Leach also are
in a serious condition as a-result of
being struck by lightning.
,
Prosecuting Attorney Milo L. Myers
notified farmers that plowing and
planting on Sundays ’must stop In
Union* county, He threatened to
prosecute all violators.
Harry C. Forey, former Marlon
county treasurer, wa* sentenced to
an indeterminate term lu the Ohio
penitentiary for embezzling county
funds. Although he was accused in
three indictment* of embezzling
314,303, Forey pleaded guilty to the
.lesser one, charging embezzlement
of 360,
Prices ' of country butter radge
from 10 . cents to 40 cent* a pound in
Various Ohio counties, according to
figure* complied by O. J. West, agri
cultural statistician for tfae state.
The lowest price reported, is from
near Logan, Hocking county,
A. B. $mith, 36, and his son Ver
non, 10 , Pare drowned in a whirlpool
just above a falls at Logan. The
father had jumped in to rescue " the
boy, ■'
Police at Lima recovered a valise
containing gold, silver and currency
to the amount o f'320 ,000, stolen from
the -Htlntertowri, Ind., bank, in an
abandoned automobile. A few bond*
are still missing,
Charles Burrows,- 45, Was shot to
death by Mrs. Ella Durr, 42, in her
room above a livery stable at Leb
anon. Mrs. Durr declares Burrow*
tried to force his attentions upon her,
Mrs. Alta M. Kohler, convicted of
murdering her two Children at War
ren on Dec. 5, 1920, was sentenced
to Marysville penitentiary for life.
Several buildings, including a large
grist mill, were set bn fire by light
ning at Spenccrvllle, 12 miles west
of Lima.
Professor G, W. Finch wafc elected
county superintendent of schools ot
Ashland county.
More than 3«00,609 1* to be spent
in improving and extendi^ tote
phone service at Dayton during the
next two Jeam.

write
Ford: “Wellf I’ve Studied a ©t fii
my spare parts' * ♦ 4 1 should
say, my spare.hours.”
• is
Edison: *“Who was Moses?”
Ford: “Let’s not get into any ra
cial duspuito,”
Edison: “Now, Hon, tell me; who
was Hendrick Hudson?”
Ford: '-’He invented the Hudson
motor Car.” *
Edison; “Who wrote “The Barber
of Sevelle?”
Ford: ‘IdUnno, unless it was Gil
lette-” ''''' % ■
Edison: “ Correct, Hen. Tell me
something about Mephistopheles,”
Ford; “Mephistopheles are young
mosquitoes; ain’t’ they?” .
Edison: “It’s impossible to stick
you. What Latin motto was on the
original American flag?”
Ford: “F. O. B. Detroit.”
Edison: “ What is the capital of
Socony?”
Ford: “About $10,000,000>
Edison: “ Whe™'is Sedan?”
. Ford; “I dunuo; I came up in a
coupe.”
,
Edison: “Name a famous general,”
Ford: “General Motors.”
Edison: “Where are the greatest
tin mines located?”
Ford: “Detroit,” *
Edison: “Who discovered carbori?”
Ford: “Do you-know any car own
er who didn’t?”
Edison: “ HoW many miles to a gal
lon.”
Ford: “Eighteen or your money
Back.” "
'
Edison: “What does the Monroe
Doctrine guarantee?”
.
Fofd: “ Ninety days service at any
of our service stations.’^
Edison: “What killed Ben Hur?”
Ford: “Probably a garage bill for
Chariot repairs.”
.
Edison: “Where -do All the codfish
come from?”
Ford: “I dunno, I just keep ad
vertisin’ the car and they just flock
in from all sides to buy it.”
Edison: “Oh, there’s no sense go
ing any further; you Answer them
as well As 1 could. Take off .your coat
and hat and go to work.”
RAILROAD PAY IS GUT
The U. 9. Labor Board has ordered
a cut in railroad employees wages amounting,to four hundred million dol
lars annually. The'cut ranges from 5
to IS cents an hour. Section men were
reduced 18 per cent and common la
bor to $3.02 for eight hours. The tailroad heads contend the board has not
cut wages enough yet.
Mabel and Babel are tety '“ fast” ,
young ladies and they cause a lot of
trouble in “ Nothing But the Truth”
next Monday night, at the opera
bouse.
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The Chiropractor adjusts the Vertebra to release the Pressure
from the SpFrial nerves. Offcimes this pressure causes stomach
trouble and head aches. I f other methods have failed try Chiro
practic Spinal Analysis Free.
. n a t io n a l c o l le g e g r a d u a t e

J .E . Jones, A .B . D.C.
- Doctor of Chiropractic

6 1-2 E. High St. Springfield, 0. '

In Cedarville, Monday, Friday 9-11 A. M. Wednesday 2-5 P. M.
■*
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High Class' Footwear
for all Occasions
are
Women’s Straps
and Oxfords in

Special Attention Given to Fitting
;
Children’s Shoes

H it £a£«nr@» Htr*H
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K ob e's H vm eH u n *Punch -o r

NEVER HAPPENED BEFORE
The action of Gov, Harry L. D*Yie
in adjourning the legislature is with
out precedent in the history of Ohio,
He has exercised his constitutional
.privilege as governor to adjourn the
legislature of Ohio, establishing a
precedent for others to follow should
occasion'ever present itself.
The state charter was written ip
T en forlO ocn Js, H andy
1808 and not Until last week was this
size. D ealers carry both.
power ever exercised by any of the
1 0 fo r 10 c ; 2 0 fo r 2 0 c .
many Ohio governors in, the years
It’s toasted.
past.
This action was necessary owing to
the division between the Senate and
House over time of adjournment. The
House called its work completed while ■
the Senate wanted to recess until
.next December. The fription between
j the two house was caused oyer the
tax problem. The House was opposed
to any form of classification of prop Seeley, Famous ■ ip this Specialty,
Called to Springfield, Ohio,
erty for taxation, the Senate wanted
classification or some modified foym.
F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Phila
•The Senate also wanted" to dictate
•gome of the Governor's appointments, delphia, foe noted truss expert, will
; or hold a club over him as* to confir- personally be at foe Shawnee Hotel
and will remain' in Springfield, Sat
|motion.
j The Governor no doubt did the urday only, June Ufo.' Mr. Seeley
] proper thing in adjourning both gays: “The Spermatic Shield wiU not
'houses. While both houses were Re only retain , any case of rupture per
publican by large majorities, yet the fectly, but' contracts "foe Opening in
party was pledged in campaign prom 10 days bn foe average case. Being a
vast advancement over all former
ises to a revision of our tax laws,
Governor Davis has stated that he mtebods <— exemplifying instantan
will sumn\on both houses at a later eous effects immediately, appreciable
date to take up the thx problem. He and withstanding any strain or posi
has under the constitution the power tion. This instrument received foe on
to define the subjects to, be taken up ly award in England and in Spain pro
and the members can take up no other ducing results without surgery, inections, medical treatment or pre
without his consent.
Ttye jnembers of the 84th' general scriptions. Mr, Seeley Ms documents'
assembly have not.come up to the ex from the United States Government,
pectations as a body. Some good laws Washington, D. C.' for inspection. All
have been passed, particularly a road' charity ca?eswifoont charge, or if any
protection law. The fight between, the interested call, hp wjill he glad to show
rural and city elements must'be ob same without charge or fit them if
literated if progress is to be made in desired. Business demands prevent
the state and the Republican' party stopping at any other place in this
k
,
credited with the sbccess hoped for. section,
P. S.—Every statement in this no
It' is no\ out of place at this time
to state that Representative, M. A. tice has been verified’ befprCthe Fed
Broadstone has ably represented the eral and State Courts—F.- H, Seeleycounty and stood for such legislation Home Office 117 .North Dearborn St.,
.
as was best for the people of the Chicago, ■
state. On all moral issues he stood at
the front, particularly the changing / For- Sale:- pennisular Range. Resof the^law to legalize Sunday moving ervo|rj hot-water front, in fair con
pictures. His support of legislation in dition. "Oil stove heater, 5Q White
the interest of foe farmers was all Wyendofo hens,
1
E. G, McKibbenr ..
that could be asked for.
Clifton, -Ohio.
' 1
’
v , 4' ' ‘
*7LUKE M’LUKE IS ILL ,

Jr*** * * 5 *

r%

Rupture Expert Here

I

"Luke McLuke, the humorous
writer on foe Enquirer, known in prl
vate life as James L. Hastings, is
critically ill in a Cincinnati hospital
Where he was operated upon for ap
pendicitis.

NEW LOCATION J
XENIA,

TSinxcant beat ’em J

Jbtotai at the FeaWHfcto* CMaritO * Op Oatohar » „ i*tT ,

OHIO

G a s o lin e
You can’t clear any fences with Columbus, but you
can get speed and po^ er aiid pep with it.
You can hang up a big league record for efficiency
and economy, too, for Columbus takes you farther
on less.
, /*
'- t
/
And Columbus treats steep hills and the heavy going
ruthlessly—and is just as good as this “ joemiller”
is poor.
C

0LUMBUS

0 1L

C O M P A N Y
C olum bus, O hio
.t

Cadarville Distributing Station
Miller Street and Penn, By;
Te^pbone No. 146.

B,' A. Murdock - .
M. C. Nagley
‘ 0. E. Masters .

'
W. W. TrouU
Qedarville;Lime Co. ^
B. Bird & Sons' Co*
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A $5.00 Auto Strop Rator for $3.50
SS3
at' Ridgway’s. 'v,
POULTRY— Don't fail to call me
before you sell.
Wm. Marshall.

O n ly a L im ited A m ou n t o f 16% G o o d
$ 2 1 .5 0 P e r T o n

HANNA’S PAINTS
s

A full line of Household Paints and Varnishes
in cans 1-2 pint up.
i

:

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

ALABASTINE

$795 f., o. b. Detroit

The sanitary wall covering nearly all shades
60 cents package

SEDAN

GARDEN TOOLS

—the car of many uses, the* car for the whole family. While elegance, refinement and comfort are dominant features, the Sedan affords sturdy de
pendability on all roads in all weather.
The famous Ford engine provides more than sufficient power for
t every need.' The sturdy, tugged construction of the whole chassis is a
surety of year in and year out endurance and economy*
We will round out this service in the oar itself by keeping your Sedan
in gaod condition. fWe sell Genuine Ford Parts and our fully equipped re*
pair shop handles repairs promptly and well. Let us come and demon*
•’ itrate.
s ' ■ ■’ ' '
. .

Hbes,< Rakes and Plows, also Garden Seeds of all Kinds.

OIL STOVES

-, '

ft

Either wick or wickless. 'Just the thing for summer wdfk.
•w

_

•natoamaBMMMHMadMHwaaMMMMtoMHMaMeakMMMMaMMmMMMi
••
^

Lawn Mowers, Chicken Coops, Poultry. Netting and Fence,
Hog Troughs and Fountains, Watering Tanks.
C ar o f H a rd C oa l Just A rriv e d

R. A. Murdock

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co

F O R D D ISTR IB U TO R F O R C E D A R V U X E

AND JAMESTOWN.

IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? KniSta.ioi:iy is a big d i
toBufoMSs. Printing fine statlea»y is oui specialty.
.r

WHEN
A MAN
MARRIES
A t* recant n itim al conference of
•avinRi bank officials it was said
that married men ears more titan
siit$a men—aad more savings to*
oetntts are opened^* June then any
other month.
So June, the month of brides*—end
sweet girl graduates and eager boys
with the world’s battles in their
ey*«~4g also the month of Savings
Accounts. ,

*• i

But’ why limit thie advantage to
married folks? Everyone needs a
savings account and how Is, the best
time
start one.
And hero If a good place—where
good service and security of, funds
make our interest rate doubly at
tractive.

The Exchange Bank
C E D A R V ILLE ,

0 *110.

R e s o u r c e s O v e r $800,000

8 K I ANDLIMESTONE SIS,

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

Regular $10 Suits
2 PAIR PANTS

Friday and Saturday

Permanent A ll W ool
Fabrics,
Timely Summer Styles Carefully
Tailored* A ll Sizes*

We L . Q L E M A N S

R eal Estate
gita ielwtit *At ms eflfc* mud*Sat«nll«v rtf jrrtufirtd.Ini',-tfrrtrt, at
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if* iwh tviwMNi WmtawN*
Th* Us* on th* river was bursl*hed
bg tbs bright sunlight till It *be»*
Uk« a ab**t of gold, Halt ft hundred
b»WV psrsoe* hovered about, and
Netiy Bl*lr w u th# center ot her
own tittle group of select friends.
Sb* Stamped h*r tittle foot tUi the
skate blade ran*.
1 wlU never apeak to LUl? Jordan
^falar she declared, "I have * good
died to eead blip back tb* i n u o
rt#ht *&*,"
. "Dbat be foolish, Nelly” advised
her sister. “You are making * front
big raouafaip opt of a very smell
note bill."
■“Big? Little?" gasped Nelly, her
eysa full of tear*,. “I nw him skating
away from everybody with one of the
new academy girl*. HO arm was
around lyar, and I am sprejt saw him
k ill ber."
"Did be see you, Nelly?” Inquired
ber slater.
He acted, as if he didn’t want to
see me," cried the vexed gtii "He
, was to-be here to akate with me two
bows ago and^-"
"Why, there bo la now, Nelly; there
la some mOtake, He muat have just
come from home."
■
But Nelly waa nothin hearing now
and aoon abe waa out of eight She.
had glanced juat once at an approach
ing figure, It waa her lover, with
bis skate* over bla shoulder.
Nelly waa aoon far from the gen
eral throng. Every moment she felt
more abused and perverse. When she
came to where the river divided, she
took, the far. western branch.
Here the .Ice was a clear, brilliant
sheet, scarcely marked. Nelly rested
for a moment. Then she casually no’ flced a man coming, her way.
"Beautiful, very beautlfill," he said,
and Nelly waa more astounded than
ever. He described a wonderful cir
cle on one foot, ,and then, with ,*
flourish, made, a socles of quick
whirls.
■Nelly gasped and flushed at the
f audacity of the man. Plainly he had
‘ written on the Ice with wonderful
skill a name.
It wasi "Nelly."
Finally she espied a cut-elf leading
to the other river branch. It had steep
ctay rides, and Nelly started alobg It
Crack—swish—crack, crack 1 ^Nelly
uttered a sharp, sudden cry of dis
may, The frail rubber ice waa bend
ing under, her weight. Then one foot
went through it to the ankle. She
darted for short, hut though at every
step her feet broke through, she
gained the bank.
- *.
A driftwood log was there, and
Nelly sat down on it, breathless and
with .wet feet.
She looked up at the sound of .clang
ing akate blade* and crackling ice.
Her lover wa* coming toward ber.
"Why, Nelly,” he cried, ,in a glad,
relieved tone,. *T feared I should cot
find you. ;If it were not for a skater
.'I met Who bad teen you come this
way, I might have searched far hour*.
And in trouble, too, poor little giril"
"Tea,. I am in. dreadful trouble,”
sobbed Nelly.. 'Wa* It a man In a
fancy costume yop met?"
•' “Yes, a stranger—looked like a for
eigner."
* .
"He Is a,bold, bad man/* blazed out
Nelly. "He smiled at me, and—and
deliberately wrote my name on the
Ice. I never w u so affronted In my
life."
"He did, eh?" flared up*LUle, In hta
turn,
'
Nel|y nestled In bis arms so. gladly
that she forgot all her pet grievances
"Ah, there Is the Insolent fellow!"
exclaimed Lisle, u they came to a
bend In the river add the man who
bad so frightened Nelly-waa In view.
"Ton wait here While I attend to the
gentleman/*
The stranger bowed and showed
the most extravagant courtesy, Lisle
skated back to Nelly, bis face In a
broad smile.
"Why/* he observed, "there Is, of
course, only one Nelly In the world
to me, but there art two Nellya mixed
Up In this skating experience.”
"What do you mean, Lisle?" asked
NOlly bewllderedly,
"That gentleman yonder and his
wife are a roller skating team who
■are here with A vaudeville company,
He was simply practicing on ice
Skates. Hi* wife’s name is the same
u yours, and he was delighted to find
he w u able to write it on the Ice.? "
"Ob. dear l What a foolish girl I
have been" said Nelly.
"Your sister told me of yeur mis
take about myself," pursued Lisle.
"Mistake?", repeated Nelly.
"Ye*, de*r, The person yon mis
took for"me w u a college friend, Jack
Delmar. I loaned him my outfit this
morning."
"Oh, Lisle! Con you ever forgive
me for doubting you?" almost sobbed
Nelly. "That Jack Delmar, though,
is a bold fellfiw—I saw him kiss the
girt with him,"
"Why not? She Is one of the semi
nary girls, and Jack is engaged’ to
her. I tell you, Nelly, Jack ie a flu
fellow.”
1 ,
Nelly nestled closer to her lover,
subdued, contrite, but immensely hap
py, Then She glanced up archly, and
Said;
"And you are a fine fellow, too,
Lisle!”
He was not averse to.the delteatA
hint, and their kiss of reconciliation
was as well the kiss of peace and perfoct understanding,
First talking Machine.
Tpe first practical talking machine,
invented in 188®, by Chester Bril and
Charles 8 . Trolnter, consisted of a
wax cylinder attached to the wheels
Of a sewing mscfclno which w u
worked by foot.
senate peeeiens One# Searet
The sessions df the United Statu
senate tor sever*! years after the es
tablishment of the federal govenuaaat
were all eeoret, -

repaired i t W e M ftu

The ’fimh principle of. monsy-mskhag Is money saving.

You can’t make money unless you
have money,
Ifoe only way for people of moder
ate circumstance* to get money is" to
save ft,
To enable you to save, we open
Savings Accounts of $1 or more.

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

Testingr the Doctor V
Love
By K A T E EDMONDS

carry him into me nospitat mey
would have tbjrown atones at mg.' And
I don’t care to go out If he should he
going to die, or I shall be arrested
and thrown Into a-common cell."
“Have no fear of that, Mrs, Blair,”
answered the doctor gravely, "X shall
have you sent home In my own auto
mobile.. And the child will be well
in a few weeks. As for the dam
age—"
“Mr. Biair.is able to pay for any
damages," replied the woman coldly.
She had not understood, >
The doctor bowed and turned aWy.
He walked straight past Nurse Glynn;
she followed him; he turned an® saw
her.
'
“You know, then?" he asked, seeing
the look on her face.
"Yes, dear," she whispered. "And
—I have been so afraid l" 1
He pressed her to his heart
"Yon thought it was my Child! If
It had been—".
"If It had heeu," she wjhlspered
anxiously.
"Deepest" answered the doctor
gravely. H might have loved then.
Bui you would' still have been first tn
my heart—ag now, as always,"

t©»
W*«t«Fn N«wap*p«r Union.)
Nurse Glynn'tapped quickly at the
door of Doctor Bentley’s room in the
Central hosplfoi. ’ And then entered
without further ceremony. ThS doctor
was seated it his table, writing; he
had' pot heard her knock. As she
approached he turned found In. his
chair, got up, and took her In his
arms and kissed her.
“I’m wanted?*’ he asked,'
“Yes, dear, An emergency case. A
child tm* been knocked down by an
automobile. His leg is broken and
there are internal injuries.", - ,
“Are they getting him ready?"
asked the doctor, slipping Into his
linen overall*.
\ “He’s . being anaesthetized now,"
Nu|se Glynn answered, and kissed,
him again. "Oh my dear, how glad I
-shall be when Easter comae. Then
J.
------r-~. ^ T
we shall b* together always—no rnpre /
of these hasty meeting*.'
. The United States navy pays 884 a
She went out noiselessly, and Doctor m*n to obtain recruits, or $114 If
Bentley, having completed his prepar the pay of recriiltjiur oWIrtrs is In
ations, followed her Into the operating cluded.
v*
room. The little petfaetlay upon the
glue table, ready for h » scalpel.
This waa to be the supreme measure Our Tool* Had Origin Centun** Ago.
by which she might under*tand his
Modern tool* originated In ancient
love for Ijer. Whether strongaadabld- times, and many of the old-time forms
tng, or e pitiful thing horn of loneli were of much better workmanship
ness on the One rid® .and propinquity titati those in use today, Thus tt ap
upon the other. She was net sura Of pear* that the forms of the chisel wOre
him; she could nor be sure, until he perfected 2,50® year* ago, and that the
met the mother of the child on bis beauty of workmanship in bronze age
Way out.
,
chisel* has never been exceeded. The
He did not knew that this was his carpenter’s saw wa* at first merely a
own child upon which he was operat blade roughly backed on the edge. By
ing so deftly, Hie skillful fingers 4500 B. C. It had regular ieeth. slop
picked up the shattered filaments ot ing equally , both ways/ and by 000 B.
muscle and flesh, uniting them for his C. the .Italians, gave a rake to the
assistant's suture*.
teeth to make them cut lit one direc
They, had been engaged three tion, instead o f merely scraping, as be
months. . She knew whet wee a com fore.
,
mon report, that he had been married .... .
........
......................
..... I,
before, unhappily; that hi* wife had
gone West and obtained a divorce
upon the technical 'ground of deser
tion ; that she, bad returned, to marry
Anthony Blair, the millionaire, who
could afford to give ber luxuries. <
But that there ,bad been a child the
did not know Nil that evening when
Mrs. Blair appeared with a white face
at the hospital gate* and pleaded for
TO
the crippled baby that had been
knocked down.
The operation was ended. Nurse
Glynn removed the mask. The little
patient moaned ind stirred.
SU N D A Y , JU N E S th
“He’ll do finely new," she heard the
$ 1 .0 0 R a u n d T rip
doctor say, "Take him up to the ward,
For details inquire of Ticket Agent.
nurse. And—good-alghL”
The woman was waiting there—Mrs,
Anthony Blair. Nurse Glynn hesitat
ed Involuntarily. She heard the doc
tor at her heels; in another minute
he would know.
The night nurse took the stretcher
from her. She turned away an<f lin
gered a momept hear. Then she saw
the doctor stait and heard the wom
an’s agonized cry,
“Oh, doctor, is he dead? He Is not
dead? He will live then? You must
save him I" Then came the little ex
clamation of recognition and then si
WITH
lence.
"Ob, It’s yon," the nurse heard Mrs.
Blair exclaim, In an embarrassed
volte.
'
“Yea,! Alice,” she bear® the doctor
answer gravely. "I am happy to tell
yon that he WlU recover and that the
limb will not be shortened. I am m
PREPAID
sorry for yen," he added impulsively.
"It must have been a terrific blow;
IN ATTRACTIVE CASE
Alice I Whom child is ha? Who IS
his father?" he demanded fiercely,
"I don't know," sobbed Mrs. Blair. *ATISPA(JTT0N. GUARANTEE!
"Why do yen ask me? Why am yen
OR MONEY REFUNDED/
looking at me Ilk* that? Haven’t yon
injured me enough that you should This offer for a limited tim* only
terrify, me?" she Sobbed. "I don’t
know Who is its father, nor its mother
Remit by money order or cash
(NO STAMPS)
"Ite-mother!" gasped the doctor,
"Isn't he your child then?" v.
"Certainly not!" she exclaimed,
drawing herself up indignantly. "Do
yon support my child would go to a
common hospital if he wet* Injured?
Didn't they tell you that John mu the
automobile over a street brat? Yes,"
v!475 BROADWAY.
s’ e continued In a petulant voice,
"and a crowd gathered and threat
NEW YORE CITY.
ened me,’and if t hadn't had enough
presence of wtmJ to jump out ana lim
niD
iKmllT'■rrr'■irr-'Tt''i

PENNSYLVANIA
SYSTEM
EXCURSION
CINCINNATI

SIX ,
GILLETTE
BLADES
HOLDER
$1.25

Dad Razor Co.

To Put on Firm
Thin folks will find this simple test welb worth trying; First
weigh yourself and measure yourself. Next take VITAMON, two
tablets with evqry meal. Then weigh and measure again each
week and continue taking
Vitamon regularly' until you
are satisfied with: your gain:
in weight and energy. VITA-,
MON contains those won
I7UKHCS d e r f u l health-giving sub
stances of JNature^-the vitamines —which Science says
you must have to be strong,
well and fully developed. By
increasing .the' nourishing
power of what you eat,
VITAMON supplies j u s t
what your body needs to feed
the s h r u n k e n
tissues,
strengthen the . internal Or
gans and ...renew .shattered
nerveforce.
- It is not only /■a question
of-how you look and1 feel—
the scales and tape measure
tell their own story. A two
weeks’ test will surprise you,
Remember that THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE for yitahune*
just as there n no substiwte for fresh air, *fresh water or auiilighU
l|IF0ftTAtrc~WUfe th* ««Rxin* taltfa'fcuUdjte* Wue of VTTAMOJJ hag
efftury m 4 po*luv*ly demonstrated in cmo of feck of frergy, nerrorffc'
fcraubk*, aSscwja, todicestioii, cOaatlpAtton, »klrt-eruption*, poor comphxloit md
■ genera! weakened physical and mental condition, it should not b$ used by
aay*n* who OBJECTS to having, thslr weight Increased,to normal,.. AH good
druggists have VITAMON in stock or' can quickly procure tt for yon. V ■
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NEW SPOT CASH
Cut Price Meat Market
HERE ARE OUR PRICES:
Loin, Round, Porterhouse steak ------------- --------------------—• 32c
Chuck Steak lb. ________________
___ ____— --------------- 28c
Bast Beei R oast_____________* ------------------------1— ----- —l25c
^Boiling Beef lb .____ __________ ________ *_______ — --------- 20c
pork Chops' - - —
30c?
Fresh Ham —— — — — —
— — — —— ——— — —
28c
Fresh Shoulder _____ ___________ _ — —— ------ -— - — — 25c
Fresh Side Pork, 2 Qc lb, 2 lbs f o r ______—----- ------------------ 35c
Fresh Sausage 20 c lb., 2 lbs. f o r
- —
___ —
- — 35c
Veal loin lb ,
/______ _ ______ - ____- ___________ - — s 35c
Ve^j Round lb: - __________ ______ ______ - _____ - —------ — 35c
Veal Chops - ________________ - __ ____ - _______ ________ 30c
Veal Roast lb. - _______ J............................. - ------------------------25e
Boiling Veal — _______ _______ —
— - ____ - _______— — 23c

., ■ ■ ■

.

.

■■■' ■'

~X

„ A tthe old Reliable Meat Market on Main street at the Bridge,
ALL OTHER MEATS AT REDUCED PRICES. WE WILL
BUY YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS.
CALL AT OUR STORE FOR ICE. WE DELIVER ICE INTOWNORDER BY PHONE, NO, 38 A NB HAVE YOUR MEAT DE
LIVERED.
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C. C. WEIMER
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Everything
Fine—
Yob’11 Say So
Too, When You
Taste That Good
HOME-MADE
PIE

EAT AT

Four Brunch
Stores

10 Nortji Main St.
DAYTON , OHIO

’Arcade Market
213 East Fifth
501 West Thii\

<
tin t ftlSMM.
J*» xti« Wwtt lwile* <irea*** »*•
often worn mail* from thenatqral
laee-Uke doth whlta grow* upon tree*.
The ttaa fjom which th* Uc* l* **&'
orafi b*# * cmioaaly Ught hollow
t#ank something like bamboo, A Um&
smooth Motion is cut w l »°*Hed lB
water until »'.«• h;uk I* softened. Th*
Mcellke doth i« closely necked togath*
'«■, forming ihq shell of the tree. Wbe*
carefully pulhw apart a Iacdlke Abe*
(s ftmnd v. hlch\la aul'uririuglyMjfflri1
and durable. By'uflarintt several tui<k&*m m together & conqwatlvriy tide
doth la formed. “^CU/e'&e pieces *re
sown together like any ordinary cloth
sad made Into^dres^a, The lace la
light yellow la color naturally, but is
often dyed with the bright colors so
popular. In the> tropics.—Boys’
Life,
tr
Addition to Museum'* Treasure*.
Among the accent notable acquisi
tion* of the American Museum of Nat
ural History is a block of vertebrate
fossil* from the great fossil quarry at
Agate, Nd>. A section from the rich
er part of the quarry /sves selected
skillfully removed/ boxed and tram,
ported to New YoVk, 'the specimen,
weighing about three tons boxed, shows
In a space of SJA by 8 feet as many as
JR skulls, with, corresponding numbers
of skeleton bones.
. Making the Desert Coot.
An . Ingenfops method which a
thoughtful tolfe invented to keep her
good nvra cool Is described by J.
Suieston Chase In Travel Magazine.
She sent down "‘from town a quantity
of canvas or burlap, which was to be
strung on wires along the windward
side of the veranda. The poor, pant
ing man was to take his sent there,
lightly arrayed, and spray water on
the screen with a..hose. The resulting
evaporation wbuld temper the breeze
to a fair degree of comfort, The
burlap and hose combination. It seems,
plnjps a ’prominent pnrt in California
desert household economy.

imHiSEdSeeses

SH O CK A B SO R B E R S

Attention Horse Breeders
“ Chinchilla Peace”
Black Percheron 'Stallion Weight 2000 lbs,.
Will make season of 1921. at what .*is1known
the Winters Farm, at Cedarville, O.
$20 to insure mare with foal.
,
V"
’
•\
, \ '
- *1
,,
All persons parting with mares after known to.be
in foal forfeits insurance. .
■*. ^

Ross Township Horst Breeders AsSn.
Martindale, Caretaker'

Easier riding, easier steering.
Greater safety at higher speed*.
Save .tire*, fuel and car
ct depre
dation. Work in fu ll harmony
with Ford springs'. Better shock
absorber at a lower price.
Dittplbttton

R. A. MURDOCK,
Cedarville.and Jamestown

Bij r p j e ;J o h n son Co.
I M01AM^.f=0(~iS,U.S.A'

heM M irt fo r Small Cars

Q jlnti Shd Safety Iread
at the 2 ©& Price Reduction
Here is,a 30x3 J di*e,wiiksnappy
black tread and creamy white
sides—clean, trim, splendidly
finished—generously large and
full in size*-with the Goodrich
anti-skid safety tread.
«
This tire will,give you much
longer mileage* the greatest o f
durability, the utmost tiding
comfort and the fullest satis
faction.
'

iiiii«iiiiife<i

m m m rn

m

Like all ►other
Goodrich
tires
■
■ - .■
M
tW ’ h made only in one
quality. It is to thoroughly and
unusually good that its makers
frankly declare k the best tire
ever made for

jH»«a»

$Mi>
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Lesson

(By tu»\. :k. «. Fi'KWATSa D. r».,

fsffsA ism sgi........

<0> MB, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOB JUNE 5

M; Hom.

;

$6,SOO,OCOfK)
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MAKING THE NATION CHRISTIAN,

' '

GOLDJ4N TEXT^-Rightaousn*** exalt•tU a AAtlon; but din is & reprwtcl
any people.—Prav. jt;34.
ItKFiCHENCE. MATEHTAL-Caut.
» ; XJtalni 71:6-7,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeeua’ i/>v* for
Country,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Loyinx and Hal
Our Country.
—loyalty to Our Country.

—Christian Principle* to l*w and Opy*
e.iunent.

.

of the passages chosen for toe
lessop has any bearing bn the
•chosen by the committee. Howi
-they dq set forth some impor
teachings regarding the nation,

............. _■......
‘•
’

pose Is the salvation of individuals.
I. ‘ "Blessed Is the Nation Wht
God Is tl|e Lord," (Psa. 83:12).
This verse shows Israel's peculiar
distinction.'* Israel is the only nation
of which, in name even, it could Be
said that JehoYtd) wag,Its God, He
called this nation into heing for a pe
culiar purpose. It was not a case
where a nation chose God, but where
• God chose a nation for Ills Own, in
heritance. It would be blessed to have
an inheritance in God, but bow in
finitely more blessed th be God’s In
heritance l No nation can have
Israel's unique place, but the nation
which today gives God His rightful
place in its affairs shall be singular
ly blessed/ America has been signally
blessed In the times when She ac
knowledged God. In, the recent awful
war when the national congress set
aside a day of,prayer, God heard tfie
cry of His- people ami victory whs
given to the allies. V
II. A Nation's Glory (Prov, 14^4).
The only fume for which a nation
may justly be proud is righteousness,
the rendering to all their dues. It is
this that makes a nation strong and
influential. A nation that *tns—•
counts its sacred covenants as "scraps
of paper,” .becomes an outcast ftmong
the nations and eventually goes down
to ignominious defeat. The nation
that has no righteousness as Its standatd has no right to exist
III. Christian Citlysnslilp (Rom.
13:1-10).
•
The believer in Christ is a ettixen.
as. well as a church member. Intelli
gent Christians wUhrahow loyalty to
the state’ as well as to the church.
1. The Christian’s obligation to the
state <vy. 1-7). This obligation is
upon all Christians. The'reason this
obligation is universal is that .civil
government is ordained d£ God, and
die talers ate HI* representatives. So
ciety could not exist without govern
ment, It is God’s, purpose , that man
should live under authority. To re
fuse obedience to civil authority Is to
resist God, •
(2 ) The spirit of such obedience
(v- 5). It is to ba conscientious, that
is, it is to be regarded not merely as
serving a good purpose, but morally
right ■■■■■■'■
(3) The nature of this obedience
(w . 0, 7). (a) Payment of personal
and property taxes. 'The citizens who
. enjoy the benefits o f government are
morally bound to support it. (b) Pay
ment of duty $pon merchandise and
license fees. The business exchange
between nations must be regulated.
.Poramich. regulation* expense!* In
curred, far which benefits the, citizens
should pays (c) Veneration of mag
istrates. 'Tear to whom fear.” Those
who fear God should venerate hla rep

.
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Tha Lorcfe DaBbath.
And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying, Speak unto the children of
Israel, saying, Verily, my Sabbath ye
shall keep: for it is a sign between
me and you throughout your genera
tions;- that ye may know that I am
the Lord that doth sanctify you.-—Ex
odus 31:12,13,
The' Righteous Should Rejoice.

Be glad in the- Lord, and rejoice, ye
righteous; and shout for Joy* all y*
ar® upright in haart. Psalms,

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU H £V »
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’* Optical Service Pro
vides Yon With the Beet.

TIFFANY
better

s. Detroit St,

glasses

Xenia, 0,
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The Place With The Big
•
^ Pillars■:<*
. m
i**•
Springfield, Ohio
- 28 East Main Street,

!
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Wax for Phonograph Retards.

At ,

The vtex made use of in the manu
facture of phonograph Cylinders Js
from the caroaubn, a wax palm. The
lest quality comes from the young
and tender leaves. They are cut at
three different periods ’during the wax
season!; which extends ,from September to "March; Two thousand leaves
are required to make from twentyfive to thirty pounds of wax. The
leaves are dried ip. tire snn and then
■thoroughly beaten with flall^ to remove
the wax. Tlu> raw material Is melted
■In boiling water and strained, to re
move foreign matter. The strained
mass hardens quickly dud turns alight
yellow. .

J

Get Back to Normal by Buying
Your Groceries at

■ A'
as i

hto 't
comb, i.
V*Ui
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Pric

. EVAPORATED FRUITS ;
Extra Large Prunes per pound
______ ________
Medium size prunes per pound ____ ta------------------Peaches, peeled, per pound
—
Apricots, regular standard grade, per pound____ ____

— •!#«'
___ —24c

•'■•..1 :'■■:»*■

..

■ -19c

1
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32c
69c
J69C
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!
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H.E.Schmidt &Co
South Detroit St.
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. Ship and Sail under
the Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world

0

r
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Remember we pay the highest market prices for Chicken*, Eggs and ■
Cream. Bring in your Cream, wegive you the biggest check and cash
it if you want themoney;

W H O LESALE A N D R E T A IL

1 5c
L9c

..'.■Hy

[
•A

*
CANNED GOODS
Beal; grade regular No. 2 'cans Sugar-Com, 3 f o r __________ ' _25e
Best Grade regular No. 2 cans Tomatoes, 3 f o r _____ ___ _____ 25c
Beit Grade regular No, 2 cans Peas, 3 for 1 - _______ _______ 25c
Regular No. 3 cans Apricot in syrup, per. can - ___ _____- ___ :__ jg*;
Regular No. 3 cans Reaches in syrup, per can ________ __________ igc

■
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Pric
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, POTATOES! POTATOES . *- .
y>
Beat grade U. S. No. 1 pe^.bushel, 60 lbe, „ — 1—
____ 90c
Pet peck
u
—- w2$e
Also car fine certified seed Potatoes consisting o f Early Rose, Ohio’s,
Rural New York, Seneca Beauties, etc.
. ‘
’

m

.
16c
l* c
24c
iUk
-

\

SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
Leonx, 10 bars f o r _____ _____ _____ - ___ i _____ - ____ - __ _ . 32c
,P. and G, Naptha Soap, HPbars for - ___________ ________ j ___ — 69c
Star Soap, 10 bars for _________________ ______________ — ,— 69c
Ivory Soap, 10. bars f o r ------------- ------------ ------ _______ ______ — 79c.
BEANS!,
BEANS!
Beat grade Navey Beans per pound_____ ___ ____
Best Grade Liipaa( per pound j,______ ______ ,1

B9c
49c

T c

------- tfe

The most sensitive instrument yet
made Is fhC bolometer, originally In
vented by Langley, which% used for
measuring variations in the radiation
j»t heat. It registers to a millionth of
* degree. The heart of It Is a plat
inum wire so thin that It cannot be
seen except when a ray of bright light
is reflected from It.

l. -

■H
0*1111 i
fiiUli
Wit}
.roll)
vale

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! 24 1-2 pound sack Schmidt's Ocean L ig h t_____ _
— ------ - 89c
12 1-4 sa,ck Schmidt's Ocean L igh t_____ _______ 1_____ •----- 49c

Most Sensitive Instrument.

f

v •
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LARGE LOAF BREAD. POTATO. BUTTEHRNUT OK**BETSY
ROSS, FIFTEEN CENT SELLER, NOW 10 CENTS. SMALL
S iz e t e n c e ^ t ' s e l l e r n o w s c e n t s .

resentatIVe*, that IS- civil rulers, (d)

Honor to whom honor,” that Is, honor
of civil servants because of the minis
try‘they perform. , .
2 . The Christian’s obligation to his
fellow citizens (w . 8-10), This Is
summed up In the word "love.” Love
la a perpetual obligation. The only
debt that Is right to owe 1* that of
love. This love forbids defrauding in
matters of property} It forbids going
Into debt where there Is no reason
able certainty of being able to meet
the obligation} it forbids defrauding
In matters of moral purity. Where
there is love, ^adultery cannot be com
mitted: it forbids murder; It for
bids stealing; it forbids coveting, for
coveting means a desire for that
which, belong* to another; it forbids
■the working of any ill to one’s neighborl
*

'

PICS'*

The Springfield Building & Loan Association

their vital meaning. The New Testa
ment* pqwhere teaches that any na
tion will be made Christian in
Is gathering out from among ihe ria-
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HIPS with the Stars
and Stripes blowing
from their masts are once
more sailing the seven seas.
They are, b y the M er
chant Marine Act, 1920,
,
.
ultimately to
be owned and operated
rivately. by citizens o f the
Inited States." . ”
They are American ships,
carrying passengers and, a*
President Harding has said,
. . carrying our car
goes in American bottoms
to the marts o f the world.”
Keep our splendid ship«
on the seven seas under
the Stars and Stripes ’by
sailing and shipping on
them.

B

Free use of
Shipping Board films
Use o f Shipping Board
motion picture films, four
reels, free on request 6f
any mayor, pastor, post
master, or organization;
SHIPS POR SALE , 4
(To Amtricitn cWaru dmy)
StMl *t«*frter» both Oil »rt4. tO»l
burner). AJ»o' wiwd atetmen
tfiittil JAills i*nJ occ.nsclh* tuw.

■ InformitIWi fn
viay
l■
urihtf
ay be *h*!
t*lned by requwt.

r o r sailings oj passenger

and freight ships th all
parts 0$ the m ritl and ait
other information write
to

TJ. S. Shipping Board
WASHINGTON, D, C.
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When you aee an attractive, welhpainted home, it’a
more than hkely that home haa been “Green-Sealed,*'
For more than thirty-three years Hanna's Green Seal
Faint has been keeping homes clean,and fresh looking*
and thus adding to the civic beautyJi
- HANNA’S GREEN-SEALiPAINT
hiw, however/a still more important\job than beauth
th® Property fmm deterioration*

sS

? 6a^ ^rork a s t th is j o b y e a r in a n d y ea rio u t* W ith stan d
in g th e w o r s t k in d s o f w eather*

tf-nr

jiflm

*l-<*

ted*

jag

Insist that Green Seal be used on your next painting
job. Formula on every package. *
^
K
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Publi,?hed by The Edward Wren Co., Springfield, Ohio

The Biggest Birthday Party Ever Held In Springfield
41

RAIhROAR FARES REFUNDED

Hundreds o f Beautiful

$5,00 Sweaters For

A Birthday Party in

.Women's All-Wool T ie - h a c k
Sweaters in i ll the new and popu
lar colorings. Clever .styles. Val
ues up to $5.00, Anniversary sale
price, your choice for . . . . .
>•e**e

- HATS

SHOES

V•

A t Almost Unbelievable
Prices - »

*.

^For Summer Wear
T o $12 Low Shoe* $4.44

New Taffeta Hats $5.44

Black Kid Oxfords and Pumps with
turn anft welt soles and full Houle .or
Cuban heels. AIT sices. Reg
ular ?8 to $!$• values for . . . .

Sniftrt Taffeta Hats for street and; dre^s
•vear, tn all the latest styles. Solid navy,
hayy and white apd black and white, Fx*ceHflmt values priced exceedingly low for
•,ev_. f-* r *■*.*t-jh++4

»•#.«-#» ¥'*f\‘

$ 4.44

To $10 Low Shoes $3.44

i®

Black Kid and Patent Oxfords, Pumps
and Ties. Turn of welt soles, Bonis or'
Cuban heels. Small sizes and narrow
widths only, Values to
SI 0,00 for ..

$6.50 Sports Hats $3.95

$ 3.44

-All the new color combinations (as well
as white) In sports hats. Soft, collapsi
ble'effects ay well aa straw and. ribbon
|combination.
Very large assortment.
Values range to $6.50.
n r
Friced this sale at , ....... ......... <|)i)«di)

$6.50 White Oxfords »3.44
White, Duck Oxfords, -Pumps and Ties
with turned soles kqd covered' heels in
ff*i Bought
WiUptl.'
lasts and patterns that are new.
to sell
$6.50.
Anniversary price . . . . . . . .

To $15.00

$5.00 Black and White •
Sailors $2.95

Silk Fibre
Sweaters

Wonderful values In'black piping straw
sailors, wltlr white,hemp facings, trimmed
with soft white drapes.
Straight ana
rolling bAma. 5 Regular $5
values for ■4:
h:e<

$3.44

44

T o $6.00 Children’s Milan
^ Straw Hats $2.00

Sport Oxfords andc*
Straps $8.44
New sport heels or Cuban heels. Com
binations .of white kid and black -trim
ming Bdsily cleaned.' Anni- (PQ f I
vefsary prices'
.$9.44 and v O i X x

Women’s silk-fibre
Sweaters in bright
White'Niel Cloth Strap Pumps. The
shades. Coat models * season’s
’ r/
fcC A A
prettiest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vU »**Tt
that sell up to $15.00
regularly. Anniver
•' Black*and Brown/Suede Strap Slippers
sary sale,price $3.44/'' of higliest
5>Q AA
quality
-t........ .
«P*seTrX

Tailored hftta for children in black,
brown and, navy Milan straw, with gfos
grain streamer. Rolling- brims, droops
and pokes. Values to $6.
An a a
Prtce this sale
........... . $ £ « U V
X

Smartest o f New Styles, in

A Bev« of Beautiful

Jaunty,Fifth Avenue
Thousands o f Wonderful*

Sports Silk and Wash

Blouses
O IG H T at the beginning o f the season
fo r wash and' sport skirts' com&
these important saving^. A ll new styles
.and new materials. Every skirt a. bar
gain. Get your summer supply now.

r"\TJR buyers made' special trips to. N ew York- and
; scoured the m arkets to find values good enough
to live up to our promises in this sale. Most o f these
garments are new, - The values are ^the greatest tve
have ever given.

$5.00 New Tub Skirt* *

$15.60 Short Jersey 'Coats
Tho jauntiest coats- no& being -shown ,in
Now York. All the hew sports] colors. Red,
green, blue, brown and black. Tuxedo roll 5
'collars and dashing patch p ock ets......

Skirts of fittest wash satin and
gabardine. ^All the nfewest- Ideas
in pockets, belts and-pearl but
ton trimmings. $5,00 skirts fo r ,..

0 .4 4

$18.50 Summer Sport Coats
The very latest In Tuxedo roll Jersey
rammer sport coats. Red, green, blue and
browns Angora and Krimitter trimmed T u iedo roll collars. Preseal $18.50 coat}....... ..

The latest and best tailored
styles in surf satin and fine gab
ardine wash skirts, targe pearl
buttons and shiart pockets and
belts. New $7.00 skirts for phty

14-44

24«
26-44

Real Values in Fine

HOSIERY
$2.00 W omen’s Silk Hose
Women’* pur* silk stockings With
fashioned leg and ankles. Guaranteed
perfect fitting. Choice of black, brown,
navy and white; in size* 8Vz to 10. ($£,00
values). Anniversary sale price, pair

94c

*

$4.00 W omen’s Silk Hose
Ail-Silk furl-fashlbhed hosS; extra ^
heavy quality, irregulars, hot seconds, W m)[$ 0
’}4to best, shndcs -black and brown. Sizes /
8I4 to 10. Anniversary sale price, per MmA
pair
♦»•»««••♦•*•••••»

■.' E X T R A ! 1
M others

.44

5

Beautiful Jacquard, Roshanara,
Baronette Satin, Crepe du Jour
and other High class novelty
summer sport silk skirts, White
and wanted colors; Present $15
values' for'

11

.44

T o $2.25 Bungalow Aarons

84c

$3.00 Bungalow Aprons
This item is a w orld beater. **
These are fast, color In d igo'k
blue, braid trimmed b u n ga low ^
aprons with' long or short
sleeves. Regular or extra sizes, #
full cut. $2.00 aprons.

.24

1

T o $3.50 House and Porch
Dresses

$ 0 .4 4

$5,60 Girls’ Bloomer Dresses $3.44
Mads o f Noisette and fine lightweight chambray
Choicest o f patterns in fine' ginghsMs and
ginghams. Bight blue) pinkt gresn and tan.
percales/ Smartest o f models with clever
$5.04 value
pockets and sashes. Collars and cuffs of

Boy*1 Play R om per. 94c
Soya’ Coverall* And play romper#,

O J f*

J t#f $, JteOOh ,»,*♦♦♦»»»*t u n i « * n * a » i * < v * v

Pine Men's Wear Serge and Trlc
otine tailored’ suits in navy and
novelty patterns. Coats are beau
tifully sills lined. Styles are as new
as this morning’s s u n r is e ,....,..,.

17-44

organdy or o f gingham in contrasting color
tones. These are the fa ions L 'A IG I jON
and EIjEOTBIO brand dreads. Values to

The very latest New York crea
tions in fine -velour checks, shep
herd checks, navy trlcotine- and
tweed. ' Man tailored models in. the
season’s best favored materials. ...

22-44

T o $89.50 Suits De Luxe
From the best kno.wn -makers of
suits In America. Models of navy
trlcotine that possess the highest
type of workmanship both in the
designing and. the making.. . . . . .

44.44

New collection of styles, all good colors'
and popular checks, Easily tubbed. Present*$
value $6.50.
^
Reduced to . . , .................................

5 -4 4

$12.50 Gingham Frocks Now

94c

T o $8.50 Hand Made. Bipuses
Finest hand made Voile, Ba
tiste and Marquisette blouses (
with beautiful ripple fronts and’
gorgeous lace and embroidery
trimmings. Blouses worth up to
$8.50 all go for

New Gingham Frocks O nly

Smart styhgsu bought .especially to sell In
this celebration at this wonderful low pric-e. ?
Street models with ^le-babk and apron, com
binations of'organdy. Choice a t'.............. .

$12.59 New Wash Dresses

9-44

Fine figured 'voiles, solid color voiles,
madras and' high grade ginghams. A won
derful range of colors and , styles, .$12.50
regular price, Sale price ..1 ................. .

34-44
4

Fine $6.50 Silk Blouses
Georgette, -Crepe de Chine andffe
M A A
Mignonette blouses. The very Ik MM /§ / I
latest fringe trimmed models to-<|s MM A *
gether with lace trimmed "emMH
broidefed and beaded types.
Colors, flesh, white, bisque, navy,
hdneydew and grey, Annlversary sale price . . . . . . . . . . . .........
................. m l
..................... ............. ......

7 .4 4

$45.00 Silk Dresses

2S-44

New Canton Crepe and taffeta sp.ort silk
dresses in tailored or fussy styles. Dovely
combinations. Real $45,00 dresses, Anni
versary sale price ^
.
.
9
\ cy

StyJich Stout Dresses
Women who are h^rd to’ fit will be over
joyed when they ace our handsome stacks of
beautiful summer dresses in sizes from 40
to ji0, at only

2644

Everything Reduced For the
Look at These Prices On

94c

T o $8.50 Silk Petticoats
W om en’s Silk Jersey, Hat in and T af
feta Petticoats, rnacle with deep pleated
flounces in all the wanted suit shades.
Plain colors and two toned
m
A A
effects.
Very smartest of / |
♦ I 'l ’
the new .styles. Values to
$8.50. Anniversary sale price

39c Women’s Vests

T o $6.50 Girls’ Dresses
Mad# of plaid and chambnty
'ginghams, also middy dreejos wRh
smart touches of hand embroideryon collars and. cuffs; ages 6 to 14.

$ J,44

T o $5.50 Girls’ Dresses^
Fine Anderson Gingham Dresses,
In pretty plaids, checks and plain
oliambraya; pique collars and cuffa
with touches of band embroidery,

„

$ J.94t

Girls’ Middy Blouse*
Girls’ Regulation Middy Blouses,
made with big collars and braid
trimmed. Colors, white, rose and
Copen. Ages 6 to 14 years. Each

f

$ j*44

Girls’ Coverall Aprons

While a limited quantity lasts.' jm
Girls’ Coverall Aprons 1ft light and
dark perches, Eaoh

T o $16.50 Finest
Silk Petticoat.

Underwear

(Birthday Balloons Free)

$1.98 White Sateen Petticoats
W opien’s
white
sateen
petticoats with
scalloped
edge, A real $1,08 • value.
Anniversary sale price, each

Cool Knit Summer

Children

Petticoats

M

$9.44

Made of fine sheer Nainsook With
embroidery and' lace trimmings, A
$«,56 value f o r ....... ........................

W om en’s P ussj1 W illow »Silk, all-silk
Jersey, Satin and Taffeta Petticoats, with
pleated and ruffled flounces aud fringe,
trimmed. Colors, navy, tan, purple, taupe,
Kelly and all the other wanted shades.
Our regular values up to $16,50, Your
choice in the Anniversary sale at $9,44.

$3.50, Anniversary special at $2.44.

«g y| J j
■ • w JT
**"

Children’s Cambric Drawers
Made with tiny tucks and ertibroidered mfflea. Anniversary «***
fipCKltd), 0&<sh

>■

$1,50 Nainsook Gowns
Children’s fine Nainsook Gown*,
trimmed with laoe land hrab«ld«ry.

Jt

J

Ail Styles. Sizes 34 to 44. Present
price 80c. Anniversary Sale price .».««.

23c

59c Vests, 3 for $1.00
$ J .O O

All styles, sizes from 34 to 44. Prc.-.rnt
price 50c each. Anniversary Sale price,
$ for ......................... .

75c W omen’ . Vest*

A womlerfui
t'rful cfH.rtm ent of flho quality
qualiti*
Mercerlztd Bi’do Vents, all -styh-s and
sires, 76c qunhtv, c*»eh
gV♦4VV^ * 44f *•

59c Un'on Suits; 3 ror $1.00 •
Today’s regular pi h e 5t'c each. Mn«
cotton union sniitit. choice of bodice- or
hand lops, tight or lnonc Unec, Blues 84
to 44, 8 for ................. ..............................

$ 1 .0 0

' 89c Women’s Union Suits

$2,50 Children’s Princess Slips

^■

$

$3.00 “ Wirthmor” Blouses.
Voile, Madras, Organdy, Dim
ity and Batiste blouses. Tall
ored, embroidered and lace trim
med models. Values to $3.04.
Anniversary bargain sale price,
edeh ,,
...
....

]$9-74

$50.00 High Grade Suits

Housedresses,
Kimonas,
Aprons
W om u t’s dark and light per
cale aprons. Splendid quality.
Values up to $2.25. Anniver
sary sale price . .Y v». . . . . . . . .

$18.50 Jersey Summer Suits
. These are new all-wool Jersey l
suits with smart Tuxedo roll collars«
and clever patch pockets. Direct
from nth Avenue, $18.50 values

$30.00 Tailored Suits

$15.00 Silks Sport Skirts

$50.00 T op and Wrappy Coats
All of the beet, now light-weight wool
materials, including trlcotine and other nov
elty coatings. Real $50.00 coats. Anniver
sary sale price

3

$7.00 New Tub Skirts

$60.00 Twilled.Satin Coats
Short and long model chats of best qual
ity block. s&Un. Radium1silk lined, Regular
price was $60.00. Anniversary sale
price . . . . . . . . .
*•**«« a-*

.44

A VERITABLE riot o f new coloring*,
■*V The greates4 collection o f beautiful
blousee we have ever assembled, in our
store, And values sueh as you will hot
find again ill many a moon.

‘T H I S is not a cleam foe sah*-of old. goods.
80% o f the garments in this sale were
purchased in New York not/ earlier than a
week ago.
■ ''
*

_

Aft extra fine quality. Boose Or tight
kftee. Regular or bodice top, Sizes 84
to 44, - Radi

mm*

jr* %

$1.50 Women’s Union Suits
tinlon. Suits of Urn finest qualify in s«T M c«jT V ^
styles,
‘
“ egwlar and extra sizes froiti 34
/ U
n
to 56,
SO suits rw ..............................
•
w

$3.00 “ E iffel M aid” Union Suit,
for W om en $1,19
Tha supreme Imfgsln in athletift t’ nion
Suita. Just right for hot w it h e r ' « (* r ,
tine fancy and atrlped weav#*. Regular
and extra sixes from 84 to 10: $8,60 suits

$| .19

s *
l i t !

♦
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Monday in fc Columbus hodjpital aft#r an operation for appendicitis.

fez

LOWER PRICES

a * • a a a a a a a

Tha Sduth. Charleston stock skies
No amount of chickMs ho small for have been discontinued during June
mo to eaU for,
and July.
Wm. Marshall*
CHICKENS—I buy any thing with
Remember Kelble's Big Story XT- feathers on.
19 W. Main at,, Xenia, for clothing,
W », Marshall,
and gouts furnishings.
Mr. and Mrs. Folger Wilson of
WANTED:- iCedarville home. Also Richmond, Ind., have been spending
good lots. Give price. Rev, A. E. the week with Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Stoekham, Corry, Pa.
Wolford,

W H Y EH© SMITHSON CHOOSE
THE UNITED STATES?
No one knows why James Smithson, an
Englishman, bequeathed his fortune to the
United States to found, *t Washington, an “ establish
ment for the increase and diffusion iof knowledge
among men*".
Whatever his reason,- it is certain that tna gift formed
the basis o f the most important scientific! organization
' in the country* The atory o f the Smithsonian Insti
tution is told in one of the series of folders and
booklets on Our Government now being issued by
this Institution. ,
If yojir name is not on our list you should drop in
today and'have it put on.

The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio.

W hy Pay More
For your Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishing
Gooes. We sell the best makes at lower prices.
Come and see.'

Men’s fins Tailored Suits
. . . . .$18.50, $21,00, $22.50, $24.90, $29.75, $32.50
Young men’s nobby Suits. . . . . . . .$18.50 up to $32,50
Some stores ask. double this .price
Beys’ knee pant suits ,
‘
’
....... $4.49, $4,98, $5.98, $6.49, $7.95, $8.49, $9.98
Fine as they make them
Hats, Caps, Dress Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Underj /. wear, Belts, Pajamas, Night Shirts
SHOE DEPARTMENT—Don’ t miss this big store for
ladies, misses, men, boys and children, all the.
latest styles and shades in ahses, oxfords, pumps,,
slippers, nil the latest styles at from $1*60 te $3.50
less on n pair than others sell them.
WORKING MEN’S GOODS—We asll the best makes
• good solid work shoes, overalls, jackets, shirts,
pants, everything of tjie best for working men.
DON’T MISS THIS BIG ST O R E -Y O U
SAVE BIG MONEY

WILL

C. A. Kelble’s
BIG STORE
JL7-19 West Main ,Street, %

••

Xenia, Ohio

H ealth S ervice

The spine in an index to you r
Health
*

Chiropractic spinal adjustments removes ths cause of
many acute and chronic conditions that exist in the
human bedy, restoring them back te health. Why
delay? When health can be yeurs through Chiro
practic adjustments.

Consultation Free
I am ideated in what was Dr. E, 0. Oglesbss’s *
on Xenia Avenue,

Edw. A. Kern, D. C.
C h iro p ra cto r
Palmer Graduate
Office Hours 9 A. M, te 4 P. M.
Mon., Wed., Pri.
stum

Addle Cummings of Rosa township
John Lott of Pittsburg joined his
is down with pneumonia."
wife here Sabbath for a visit with
relatives,
Mr. Oscar Satterfield and sister,
Mrs. Edith
Edi- Blair, and her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marshall and
Miss Kathleen, spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Court Satterfield in daughter of Springfield, spent Mon
day with the former’s father, C. F.
Xenia.
Marshall,

Rev. E. G. McKibb§n o f the Clifton
Mr, and Mrs. K- E. Randall and
U. P, church' church, has bee nattending the General Assembly in Philadel .daughter of- Plain City, (J., were
guests Monday of Mrs. Jacob Lott.
phis.
Bring the children Cedar- Day to
See the Indians and hear their blood
curdling yells.

For Sale:- Sweet Potato© plants.
J, A. Gillaugh.

Poultry Wanted:- I trill pay high
Bishop Doran, of New York City, est market price at* all times. ,
Wm. Marshall.
will be in Cedarville next Monday
evening. See him in “Nothing But
I. have opened a shoe repairing
the Truth." He knows nothing about
business, but the brokers know dif shop in the Finney building. North
ferently after he' gets through with Main street, where11 will be prepared
to do all kinds of repairing after
than*
opening Monday. All work quaranteed
•
(4t) "William Mathis.
Rev. Robert Coleman of Industry,
Fa,, was given a call by the Clifton
Mrs. J. E. Kyle underwent an.op
Presbyterian congregation last Sab
eration Saturday at the Springfield
bath,' :
City hospital. From late reports’ she
Norman Foster, who has been in is improving.
-Raleigh, N. C„ where rhe taught the
Miss Mildred Trumbo was taken
past year, has been spending ,a feW
seriously ill with acute appendicitis
days here, before going to his home
last Thursday and was taken to the
in Cement, Okla.
McClellan hospital immediately where
she underwent a successful operation.
' sWhy pay more for your hats, daps,
clothing, shoes, underwear, when you
G. W. Frantz, for many years cm,
Can get .the quality for less money-at
gaged in the nursery business here,
Kelble’s clothing Store in Xenia. 17drove down from Springfield Sabbath
19 W. Main st.
and called on former acquaintances.
It .has been several years since he has
See the big Gresshoppers hop next
Wednesday. They’re a green looking been in Cedarville.
bunch. ■■■

■

One of the funniest plays ever
written—“Nothing But,the Truth.”
Carl Minser was home over Decor Next Monday night at the oepra
ation Day. He is located in Cincin
house.
nati.:

Miss Rebecca Marsh of Owensville,
R, P. McLean and family of Day- 0. , who has been teaching at Kings
ton .spent Depuration Day with Mrs.
ton, 0., is Bpending several days with
Marshall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs, M,
John Marshall,
1. Marsh*
'
' You will enjoy the big Cedar Day
For Rent:- Pasture for 10 head of
Pageant withite novel character# and
cattle. Home phone, Alton Cross. 2t
episodes.
The IT, P. congregation will observe
, Postmaster Turnbull and wife and
Mrs, O. -A.rDodds,.and O, T, Wolford, communion Sabbath, Mr. E. D. Mespent the week-end at the reservoir; KUiie will preach Friday evening and
Rev, R. S. McElhinney, Saturday af
ternoon. The Sabbath services will
Miss Bertha Jackson of Dayton
be
in charge of .the pastor, Rev. J. P.
a gnest of Mr* and Mrs. A. E. Jolley
White,
from Saturday until Monday.
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OUR SALE IS OVER
But we expect to continue many of the SA L E
T R IC E S, and on many articles we are putting even *
lower prices than we had during the Sale, Watch
our windows and particularly our counters for these
lower prices. Here are a few items that are lower
now than in the Sale.
,
,
I

' *

■

Men’s Blue Work Shirts... *. *............... , ......... ..Sale price 98c, now 75c
Boy’s $16.50 Suits.. *
.
....... ; , , . Sale price $12.45, now $10.98 ■
Men’s $2.25 Union S.uits
.............. ... ........ Sale price $1.95 now $1,85
Extra Fancy Evap Peaches. *
................. .— . . . . .Sale price 22c now 20c
Lenox SQap, largeJbar.............................................Sale price 6c, aow 5 bars 27c
3 Cans Tomatoes .........................................................Sale price 121-? now 11c
16 oz Cotton Mops*
............................................. . * .Salt price49c now 45c

These are onlya few of further reductions we aremak
ing. We are cutting prices onourshoes.„ Watch our prices

R. Bird & Sons Co.

.Real Estate.
Properties Priced to Sell
FIRE INSURANCE

J. G. McCorkell
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GIRL’S STATEMENT WILL
HELP CEDARVILLE.
Many women will profit by the fol
lowing Statement of one of their sex:
“ I was afraid to eat on account of
stomach trouble. Keen rice did not
agree. After taking Adler-3-ka I can
eat anything, Adkir-i-ka acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel, remov
ing four matter which poisoned
stomach. EXCELLENT for gas on the
stomach or sour stomach. Guards against appendicitis. It brings out
poisonous matter you never thought
Tvaa in your system, A, K, Richard*,
utnggist, • ■ . ,

FOJ

TE!

Miss Given Rallston is reported to
For Sale:-L»rge Size hard coal
be engaged to Mr. Bod Bennett, but
base burner in good condition.
the latter will toll nothing but the
,
J. G. McCorkclI.
truth and the engagement is likely
to
be broken. See how this comes out
Bob Bennett start# out to tell
at
the Senior Play next Monday
nothing but the truth for twenty-four
hours. Whowt Senior lass play next night. Admission 81c, 4c war -tax, toMonday, 8 P. M. Admission 31c, war tfcl 35c.
tax 4c, total 36c.
Rend Kelble’s ad in this issue. It is
one
that will save you money" on all
Mrs. A; E. Huey has been called to
your
wearing apparel. A fine line of
Marissa, III., owing to the serious ill'
clithing,
shoes and gents furnishings
ness of her father. . Mr. Huey will
to
select
from, 17-19 ' W» Main st,
go out later. 11
Xenia.
- Deputy Auditor F, H. Creswell was
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Clemons are
tho orator Decoration Day at the
exercises held at the Stevenson cem back front Ogden, 111., where they
have been for the past two months,
etery.
Mr. Clemans traded his farm near
A ten pound son was born to” Mr. Clifton for a general store, stock and
and Mrs. Raymond Williamson" last building, in that place and remained
to sell out the stock. Following the
Saturday.
disposition of the stock Mr. and Mrs.
Did you ever try to tell the truth, Clemans went, to Chicago where they
the whole truth and nothing but the visited for several days. Mr. Clemans
truth, even to your fiance—and her says that if anything farmers in this
mother? Don’t try it till you have section are ahead of Illinois farmers
“Nothing But the -Truth.” Opera with their* crops* The oats crop here
house, next Monday night. Admission is much better. He says that most of
the farmers there have two com crops
31c, war tax 4c, total 85c.
on hand being unable to market the
Mrs. J* B. Winter of Xenia has com when prices were right
been spending the week with rela
Decoration Day holds art especial
tives hete."
importance to Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Burrell and Gillitart as It registered the birthday
family of Springfield, spent the week* of their daughter, Lucy Roena, who
end with the latter’s mother, Mts. on last Monday celebrated the ninth
year of her birth with a delightful
Flora Dobbins,
little party on the beautiful lawn
Mrs. W< L. Marshall, of ColumbuB, and grounds of the new home. Dec
who has just returned from Los An orations in keeping with the day were
gelas, Cal., where she spent several In evidence and about 20 little guests
months, spent Friday with hremoth- enjoyed an afternoon of games and a
er, Mrs. Mary M. Barber, Mr. Marsh' selected luncheon. Many tasty gifts,
all returned also but stopped in Mil* remembrances of the event, were re
waukee, on a business trip for sever ceived. Among those from a dis
tance were Frances and Maurine
al days,
Bechtolt, who were present with their
Eriiest Post of \Mt. Vernon Was here parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt, Bechtolt
of Dayton.
Over Sunday and Decoration Day,

NEW YORK LIFE

n Yon Need Printing Dropin AndSee Us

Ray McFarland of Columbus was
home for Decoration Day.
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CONTINUED

■9*

A $5.00 Gillette Safety Rftsor for
$3.50 at Ridgway’s.
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